
rhe weddins of Lenii:i$,?aul Golly-Houts

WELCOME

Friends, we gather as a family constructed of blood and choice to
celebrate the marriage of Paul and Lenny and the life that they are
crafting together. We gather to be a great community of support and
encouragement. To infuse them with positive emotional/spiritual
energy that will assist them in growing as a couple and as individuals
in their own right. We join in this celebration to indulge them with our
affection, and to mingle our joy with theirs, and to reinforce them with
our prayers and good wishes. All of this is important work. We are
glad you have invited us to be here.

When all is said and done, our life story is all we really have. This
day is a monumental day in your stories and in tho,en of us who are
closest to you. lt is a day made possible by the lowa Supreme Court
and the courageous justices who were willing to put the civil rights of
those born with the naturally occuring human varient of same sex
attraction ahead of their own careers. That court decision is an
important part of your story. lt is important that I tell some of the rest
of the story leading up to this day.

Paul and Lenny's Story:

During the summer of 1978, both the Golly and Houts families
resided in the North American Mobile Home Court just south of
f ndianola. Lenny was 12 and Paul 13. The kids of the community
rode their bikes around the streets of the contained community, hung
out with each other at the various homes, and played for hours at the
community playground. Lenny recalls, "lt was on one of these
endless summer days that I met Paul Golly. He recalls they hit it off
right away and for the rest of the summer as often as they could, they
would hang out, sometimes riding bikes, other times sitting on the
split rail fences that characterized the community, or much of the



time they would listen to Paul's albums including Donna Summer's
On the Radio, or Pablo Cruise.

Lenny states, "That summer, I felt different. I wasn't able to explain it
then and even looking back on it now I don't think a 12 year old boy
could have known what was going on but now I can say that I was
truly in love." School began in the fall, different activities took Paul
and Lenny in different directions and the Houts family moved to
Mitchellville in June of 1980. Paul and Lenny lost touch with each
other. They would run into each other at Adventureland a few years
later but didn't rekindle the friendship. Lenny states, "l never forgot
Paul. I thought of him often and in the days before Google and the
internet, I would look in the phone book to see if he was still in
lndianola or Des Moines areas. I never found his name."

On the evening of June 11,200fl 30 years afterthey had first met at
the North American Mobile Home Court, Paul and Lenny
reconnected, Paul had become a successful ,enlrstrenuer with two
great kids, Ashley and Alex. Lenny's talent in color and design had
allowed him success in the floral business. He had also developed
an impressive resume' in his amatuer acting career. Paul felt that his
30 year journey had taught him that personal lrappiness does not
always lie where one might think. Lenny felt his journey of 30 years
had taught him the things he needed to know to dedicate himself
completely to his "first love." He feels his life lras come full circle,
starting with his first love and joining today with his "only love."

Words of Affirmation:

Both of you have the support of many person$. Three of those
persons will offer words of encouragement and affirmation at this
time: Ashley, Dee, and Joe

Song

Statement of I ntention :

Paul, is it your intention-free and without coercion- to marry Lenny, to
love and respect him, to stand by him through whatever may come,
to make the adjustments necessary so that you can share your life
with him and forsaking all others, be faithful to him as long as you



both shall live? "lt is"

Lenny, is it your intention-free and without coercion-to marry Paul; to
love and respect him, to stand by him through whatever may come,
to make the adjustments necessary so that you can share you life
with him and forsaking all others, be faithful to him as long as you
both shall live? "lt is"

Exchange of Vows

Paul will you repeat after me this vow to Lenny.

I Paul, ask ypu Lenny to be my Husband. On this day, I affirm the
relationship/we have enjoyed and waited for for 30 years, looking to
the futurefS Oeepen and strengthen it. I will be yours in plenty and in
want, in dickness and in health, in failure and in triumph. Together
we will dream" will stumble but restore each other, we will share all
things, serving each other and humanity. I will cherish and respect
you, comfort and encourage you, be open with you, and stay with yov
as long as we both shall live, both freed and bound by our love.

Lenny, will you repeat after me this vow to Paul.

I Lenny, ask you Paul to be my husband. On this day, I affirm the
relationship/rue have enjoyed and waited for for 30 years, looking to
the future/t6 deepen and strengthen it. I will be yours in plenty and in
want, in sickness and in health, in failure and in triumph. Together
we will dream, will stumble but restore each other, we will share all
things, serving each other and humanity. I will cherish and respect /
you, comfort and encourage you, be open with you, and stay with you/
as long as we both shall live, both freed and bound by our love. '

Exchange of Rings:

Paul as you place the ring on Lenny's finger will you repeat after me.

This ring is a token of my love. I give you this ring to wear with love
and joy. As the ring has no end, neither shall my love for you. I
choose you to be my husband this day and forevermore.

Lenny as you place the ring on Paul's finger will you repeat after me.



This ring is a token of my love. I give you this ring to wear with love
and joy. As the ring has no end, neither shall my love for you. I
choose you to be my husband this day and forevermore.

Proclamation of Marriage

Because Paul and Lenny have desired each other in rrrarriage, and
hpve declared this before our gathering, affirming their acceptance of
tl'le responsibilities of such a union and have pledged their love and
faith to each other, sealing their vows in the giving and receiving of
rings, I do proclaim that they are married. Let all people here and
everywhere recognize and respect this union, now and forever,
Amen!


